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Dave Hammond Retires from Registry   

 
                 Dave standing with Joe Alackness 1915 Chalmers Model32-B 6-40  
A few months ago Dave  decided to retire from the Chalmers Automobile Registry due to health problems.   
He started the Registry in 1996 when he retired from NADC, where he was an electrical engineer.  Needing 
something else to do besides woodworking.  He named the registry "Chalmers Automobile Registry" 
because it stands for CAR.  Dave has never owned a Chalmers but hopes to someday.  He said "I want a 
Speedster probably a 35-C "Six-30 like Bob Valpey has." 
 
Dave is the grandson of Hugh Chalmers, although he never had a chance to meet his grandfather, he had 
died before he was born.  He said ’’I always wanted to meet him.  I learned later, that he was known as a 
Super-Salesman of Detroit."  Dave and his brother Mike are working on a book about Chalmers and is to be 
released soon.  Watch here for its release.  Dave said "Thats all for now and I hope you enjoyed the 10 
years of newsletters and I promise to take care of myself with the help of Ruth my nurse wife." 
 

Hi To All 
Hi to all.  The last few months have been a challenge, since taking over the Registry.  The web 
site is up and running, but not finish.  Go to www.ChalmersRegistry.com  For all of you that are 
on the Internet I need good E-mail addresses.  E-mail me at ChalmersRegistry@aol.com  Don't 
forget to update your mailing address and phone numbers.  Use Chalmers in the subject line so it 
does not get spammed.  Send me stories on how you found your car.  How you fixed that 
problem.  Tell use about that great tours or car show you went to.  Pictures of your car.  We are 
going to try to keep the web site up to date as we receive stuff.  However remember I have a full 
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time job, so things may not move as fast sometimes.  I would like to have a Chalmers get 
together, I was thinking at the fall Hershey Meet on October 6-8.  If you are going let me know.  If 
you have a space were we can meet, that would also be helpful.  If anyone has a better idea were 
to meet let me know.  To protect our members we will be using member numbers, so be sure to 
save your members list.  Starting January 1 dues will be $5 to all.  Every December we will 
publish a statement of income and expenses.  Past newsletter are available for anyone missing 
copies $1.50 for one, $6.00 for 5, and $10.00 for a CD with all newsletters.  Prices include 
shipping in US, overseas check for price for shipping.  We have four new members Paul Ianuario 
Duncan, SC. 1910 Model K.  #82,  Peter Young Lymington UK.  #83 1913 Model 17.  Ken 
Lindblad Windsor, CO #84.  1910 Model K 30.  Dale Peterson College Place, WA. #85 1918-1919 
Model 35-C.  Hope to hear for soon.  Joe Alackness 
 
 
Early Chalmers Thermostat 
     by Henry Sorensen Jr. 
I have a 1909 Chalmers Detroit touring car and have had a driveable problems with it in cold weather 
since I restored it.  This car incorporates a rather efficient water pump but originally had no thermostat.  In 
cold weather the engine will go dead cold.  I tried to regulate engine temperature by masking off radiator but 
was not able to. 
 
The car ran well in warm weather but when driving it in cold weather I started to experience what is known 
as a cold backfire problem.  This occurs when the engine is too cold and the mixture is not rich enough, the 
engine will backfire though the carburetor when the throttle is cracked open.  It is well known that that 
engines run much better and a leaner mixture when they are maintained at the proper temperature.  The 
most efficient way of warming up an engine is to use a thermostat.  This, a devise that will limit the amount 
of water that is allowed into the radiator regulating engine temperature. 
 
My first attempt to solve the problem was a fixture to hold a thermostat and put it in the water line from the 
top of the engine to the radiator.  In order for the thermostat to be functional I drilled 3 holes 1/8 inch in 
diameter in the flange that the thermostat mounted on.  These holes allowed some water to bypass the 
thermostat and insured that the thermostat would open when the engine came up to temperature.  This 
worked pretty well, but in really cold weather, below 55 degrees the engine would still go very cold and the 
backfire would occur.  What was happening was that I was able to flow enough water through the 3 bypass 
holes to cool the entire engine. 
 
I was at my friendly auto parts store one day last fall and I was looking over his book of thermostats and I hit 
upon a thermostat for a 1970-1971 BMW Models 2000-2001.  Most thermostats and engines that we are 
familiar with incorporate a water pump bypass scheme that is entirely contained within the engine.  This 
engine incorporates a bypass scheme that is external to the engine and is regulated by the thermostat.  The 
thermostat in enclosed in its own housing.   There are three ports on this thermostat, one from the engine; a 
second that goes to the radiator and a third that is routed back to the inlet of the water pump.  When the 
engine temperature is below the thermostat threshold all of the water will be routed back to the water pump. 
    
When the engine reaches thermostat temperature the valve to the radiator will open slightly and the valve to 
the water pump bypass will close slightly.  When operating temperature is achieved the radiator-water pump 
bypass valve will modulate to maintain sufficient water flow to the radiator to maintain the engine 
temperature. 
   
I installed this thermostat in my car by simply removing the brass tube from the top of the block and using 
radiator hoses and hose clamps to fit the lines from the block to the thermostat and from the thermostat to 
the radiator.  For the line from the thermostat to the inlet of the water pump I used ½” soft copper tubing, 
machined a fitting to solder onto the tube at the thermostat end and at the water pump end I made a fitting to 
put into the lower radiator hose that allowed the connection.  Now on a cold day the engine stays at the 
proper temperature and no backfires occur.   
 
Henry Sorensen #54 Rochester Hills, Mi. 
Technical Questions 1920-1923 
     By Bob Du Bois 
If I can be any help answering technical questions for Chalmers period 1920-1923, please let me know, and 
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I will do my best to help. 
Bob Du Bois (#9) mbdubois@verizon.net  
Update Membership List  
Check your membership information and make sure all is correct.  I will need e-mail addresses.  If you don’t 
have an e-mail address, we will do it by snail mail. ChalmersRegistry@aol.com or Joe Alackness 908 2nd 
Ave Royersford Pa. 19468 USA 
My New Chalmers    
     By Paul A. Ianuario 
PAio1@aol.com  
I recently met a Mr. Don Curtis (of your Registry) who owns a car like mine while attending the HCCA meet 
in Bakersfield, California. He told me about your Registry. Shortly after that I made email contact with Jim 
Stamper, also a member of your group. Jim faxed me a copy of your spring of 2004 Newsletter.  
 Last year I purchased a 1910 Chalmers Detroit Model K touring that had been sitting in storage since 1971 
in Salt Lake City, Utah. The owner purchased the car from Mr. Richard Mitchell who lived in Rio Linda, 
California at the time. Mr. Mitchell died shortly after selling the car. 
 Anyway, I now own the car and recently got it running, however, poorly. Don Curtis feels like I have a valve 
spring problem and I intend to replace all the value springs soon to see if this helps. My problem is that the 
engine won’t crank unless I prime it first and when it does crank it has a slight miss on the number two 
cylinder with an occasional popping in the exhaust pipe. It also lacks sufficient power when driving the car. I 
have done a compression check, and as you might expect, the number two cylinder has the best 
compression of all four cylinders. I have even removed the exhaust valves and inspected them. They look 
great! And the miss occurs when the engine is running on battery or magneto. I suspect that I have a valve 
timing issue or valve spring problem as Don Curtis suggest.  
 I have obtained some nice sales literature, some magazine articles on the Chalmers Detroit, and a copy of 
an owner’s manual. However, I can find nothing that actually explains how to crank the car. Nothing. I am 
cranking it based on intuition and past experience. But there may be some special something, that if done, 
would allow me to at least crank it without priming and with less effort. Hope so. 
 My reason for sending this email is: 
 1. I would like to join your registry and to be listed in your "Chalmers Owner’s" list. 
 2. I would like to obtain copies of your past Newsletters and any other information you might be willing to 
send. 
 3. I would like to put an ad in your next Newsletter requesting a copy of a shop manual, owner’s manual, or 
whatever that might help me learn more about the operation of my car.  
 4. I would like to contact other owners, more knowledgeable than I, who might help me trouble shoot my 
car.  
 5. I am also looking for a trunk rack and wicker trunk, an original taillight, some good original script 
headlights, an original carburetor, some good original photos of the Chalmers Detroit 30, and a speedometer 
cable. 
  

Please let me know what the annual dues are to become a member of the Registry. 
  
Paul A. Ianuario, Sr 

Help Wanted 
We need your help with stories and pictures.  Tell us about that great tour you were on, or how you fix 
something on your car.  How you found your car.  We are going to try to keep the web site up to date as we 
receive stuff.  However remember I have a full time job, so thing may not move as fast sometimes.  Don’t 
forget to update your address, phone number, e-mail with us so you don’t miss anything.   
 
Joe A.  

Were are you going and were will I be? 

I will be at Hershey October 7-8.  Let me know if you are going so we can meet. 
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                       Classified 
The Chalmers Automobile Registry Classified listing is intended as a service for members to advertise Chalmers cars 
and parts that are for sale and /or wanted.  Non member contact Registry for rates.  Listing will be for 6 month and 
can be extended by contacting Registry.  Please contact Registry regarding items that should no longer be listed.  
ChalmersRegistry@aol.com   or Joe Alackness 908 2nd Ave Royersford, Pa. 19468 

                                                                           For Sale                                                                 

 

For Sale 
White Chalmers Golf Shirts, Stedman by Hanes with Chalmers Emblem 
on pocket. 
Sizes XLarge (46-48),Large (42-44).  Dave had these shirts make and 
we will be selling them for him. 
$20 includes shipping in US.  Make check payable to Joe Alackness and 
mail to Joe Alackness 908 2nd Ave. Royersford, Pa 19468 

  
 

For Sale: Brass Chalmers Motor Company paper weight, has a picture 
of factory and cars.  $75 plus shipping and insurance.  Contact  Joe 
Alackness (#16) ChalmersRegistry@aol.com posted 7/05 

 

For Sale Parts, mostly running gear Tommy Nelson (4) Posted 7/05 
                                               Wanted 
1922/1923 Hubcaps Contact Bob DuBois (#9) posted 4/00 
1917 Speedster Stewart Warner speedometer (0 to 100 or 95) Bob Valpey (#17) 
Pattern for 1911 Model M brass “Chalmers” (any size or year is acceptable).  Instruction Book 
for 1910 Model 30 original or copy.  1910/1911 engine complete or parts.  Don Curtis (#40) 
posted 7/04 
1917 7 Passenger Touring Model 35-B right front spindle, and ignition switch.  Tommy Nelson 
(#4) posted 7/05 
1912 Chalmers Model 11 30 Owners Manuel and parts book, either original or copy.  Al Shaw 
(#25) posted 7/05 
1910 Chalmers-Detroit Model K 30 a truck rack and wicker trunk, an original taillight, some 
good original script headlight, an original carburetor, some good original photo’s of Chalmers-
Detroit 30, and a speedometer cable.  (#82) posted 7/05 
1918/1919 Model 35-C starter and choke knob plate (dash).  Dale Peterson (#85) 
1910 Model K 30 Touring fan assembly and drive pulley.  Ken Lindblad (#84) posted 7/05 
1913 Model 17 Kellogg Air Compressor need replacement parts or whole unit.  If any members 
have thoughts on this please contact.  Peter Young (#83) posted 7/05 
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